
Fraternal Greetings Sir Knights

In April, we celebrate Passover and Easter. Passover celebrates the
salvation of the Israelites from the Pharaoh and slavery. Easter celebrates the
Resurrection of our Lord and Savior, Jesus. As Christians, we believe that
the Resurrection gave mankind salvation from death and sin. Both
celebrations are guided to the ideal of salvation. In both cases, God provided
the tool for that salvation.

Moses was instrumental in being God’s messenger to deliver the children
of Israel from bondage. Jesus, the son of God, was instrumental to our
salvation and redemption upon His crucifixion. Even though the Bible is our
rule and guide, the Knights Templar organization is strongly based on the
Christian faith. That is  why we celebrate Easter with either an Annual Easter
Sunrise Service or by attending a church. We are reminded of His sacrifice
on the cross. A sacrifice that liberated us from the slavery of our human
fragilities and sins.

The Resurrection is not a lesson for the afterlife but for the present life.
The life we live in the here and now.  If our spiritual foundation is strong,
the lessons from the Resurrection opens up the opportunity to all of us to
transform the negative side each individual has to a more positive one. It is
a transformation that ask each of us to change. A change from hopelessness,
greed, disrespect, anger, harassment, killings, abuse of power, egoism and
lies that permeates our society today in all spheres of human activity. There’s
is hope and we are that hope.  We have lessons and teachings that serve as
our compass. A compass God has given us to keep us in balance and
harmony. It is not a compass built on words but on actions.

Jesus preached his teachings without mentioning a denomination. He
also practiced what He taught. This is how he was able to have people listen
to him. He then those who wanted to follow him what to do:  “Whoever wants
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to be my disciple must deny themselves and take up their cross daily and
follow me…” (Luke 9:23). This is the compass he wants us to follow.

To comprehend and embrace this compass, we need a personal and
strong spiritual foundation. One based on Faith, faith in God and His
Son; Hope, hope for a better tomorrow where truth, compassion,
tolerance and justice for all mankind become a reality; and Charity,
charity given to all with love. A love that is priceless and costless. The
same love Jesus gave us all from the cross without distinction.

We live in an imperfect society. Still, we can make a difference. We
create positive actions that is inclusive to all in the same way Jesus was
inclusive  Actions will speak louder than words. We will not convince
others by words or slogans but by our actions. The time has come to take
the challenge and make a difference.

 We are Knights Templar and at the same time Masons. We strive to
make ourselves better men. Partisan politics, emotional discussions,
incompassion, disrespect, harassment, anger, egoism, and abuse of power
have become the compass of society. Let us truly become beacons of
the Light. Let us liberate ourselves and others from the slavery our society
has imposed. Let us rise above the fray and let the compass God gave
through His Son, Jesus, make us become better men and a beacon of
hope and inclusiveness in our society.

May the Light of the Resurrected shine within each and everyone of
you and your love ones. May you all enjoy a blessed Easter.

As always your servant, God bless and may He always protect you.
SK David A. Aponte, KCT, KYGCH
REPGC 2011 & Grand Prelate 2012-2014, 2015-2018

Grand York Rite
Convention

Upcoming Events
May 5 - Ascension Observance
Taylor Commandery No. 28 at the
Castle Otttis in St. Augustine

May 10 - Ascension Day

May 20 - Pentecost
 Divine Service

May 21- Annual Conclave


